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2. DVRPC Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Actions

   a. PA11-69: Exton Train Station Rehabilitation (MPMS# 93588), SEPTA

   From: James Mascaro
   County: Montgomery
   Zip Code: 19075
   Date Received: May 15, 2012
   Comment/Question: As a past rider of the Keystone Corridor and a frequent train commuter, having all the stations improved thusly would increase ridership. The Exton station, with its off-street parking lots, is well used and well situated and would benefit these planned improvements.

   Response: Thank you for your comment.

   e. NJ12-20: Route 168, Newton Lake Dam (DB# 01323), Camden County

   From: Ed Fox
   County: Camden
   Zip Code: 08108
   Date Received: May 15, 2012
   Comment/Question: Please confirm that the proposed dam improvements for Newton Lake will not adversely affect the newly constructed fish ladder. Thank you.

   Response: Thank you for your comment. The existing fish ladder will be replaced with a new one, to accommodate the proposed improvements.